Development of transformation system of rice based on binary bacterial artificial chromosome (BIBAC) vector.
An Agrobacterium-mediated transformation protocol using binary bacterial artificial chromosome (BIBAC) vector system in rice (Oryza sativa L.) was developed. Calli derived from mature embryos of japonica rice cv. H1493 were used as target tissues. Various aspects in transformation and regeneration processes including callus induction and culture, Agrobacterium concentration and duration of co-cultivation, bacterial elimination and transformant selection were examined in order to improve the transformation efficiency. An optimized transformation conditions was established including: using an Agrobacterium strain, LBA4404(HP4404), which carries a super-virulent helper plasmid pCH32, for the infection; a modified N6 medium system for callus induction and culture; pH 5.6 for media in pre-cultivation and co-cultivation; Agrobacterium concentration at OD600 = 1.0 for 3 days co-cultivation and 7 days for a resting period of the infected calli. Based on PCR and Southern blot analysis, it was demonstrated that insert DNA and marker genes carried by BIBAC2 were integrated into the rice genome.